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Introduction 

The fins1 phase of the Penilab upgzde proposal 
ulls for a new ring of superconducting mgnets to be 
placed in the existing Main Accelerator tunnel. The 
goal of this design study is to specify a high field 
dipole (SFD) that is capable of supporting fixed 
t-get operation (ramping, =esof~*t extraction) at * 
field of B.6T (1.5 Tev) and colliding beam physics rt 
LOT (1.8 Tcv). The magnetic field quality It high 
field is *et by the loge uplitude orbits associated 
with resonant extraction. The field quality must 
therefore be at least se good Y the existing Tev&ron 
magnets which fulfill these criteria. 

The high fields and large aperture of this magnet 
result in loge forces on the coil and collar 
assemblies. The=efo=;ie;x ~ioesmass +gn must,be 
able to sustain rhlle provldx.g 
sufficient cooling to the coils during 4.2 K fixed 
t-get operation, and a minimum heat load during 1.6 K 
collider operation. 

Ths design work is still in p=og=ess but a cosine- 
theta, cold-iron dipole with l 7Dmm inner diameter 
coil has been tentativetie dopted 
preocnts details on condu;to= '":d =:::bo;:. 
pY*eters , coil cross-section, projected 
mmuiacturing tolerances, iron yoke design, ad cold 
~11s .ssembly. 

Conductor 

The field uniformity and pe=fo=mance of a magnet 
depend 011 the coil gsametry, iron geometry, snd the 
current ca==ying capability of the conductor. Hey 
features of a cosine-theta magnet design are the 
dimensions of the cable and the critical current 
density of the superconductor w they determine the 
maximum l chiersble field of the magnet. The primuy 
objective in selecting the conductor for these magnets 
M to insure a performance mugin of 5-10x over the 
nominsl operating cu=*ent. The able specific&on 
is shorn in Table I. 

Table I. Conductor Specification 

Strand dismetcr (in.) 0.0268 +o.ow2 
-0.OOW 

Number of strands 36 
Copper-Superconductor ratio 1.5:l 
Strand twist pitch (twists/in.) 2 
Filament diameter (microns) 6 
Filament spacing/diuete= <0.2 
Nwber of filaments -50w 
Current density at 

4.2 K, 6 T (A/-2) >28W 
Cable keystone (degrees) 1.03 
Cable thickness, inner edge (in.) 0.0439 
Cable thickness, outer edge (in. 0.0525 

Sigh fields in wxece;sto= magnets requite high 
cu==eat density. superconductor current 
densities in Tevatron cables were new lSO0 A/mm2 
(4.2 K, 6 T), recent advances base resulted in current 
densities that now approach 3ooo Afmm2. The experi- 
ence with the Fermilab low-beta qudrupole program 
swests thrt 2600 A/mm2 is a reasonable specific&ion 

'Operated by Universities Research Association, Inc. 
under contrsct with the U.S.Depwtment of Energy. 

for cable current density in production quantity. 
A copper-to-superconductor ratio of 1.5:1 was 

chosen to uxinise the amount of superconductor in the 
coil without compromising coil stability. A 6 micron 
fi1ue.t diameter M chosen to minimize persistent 
euurrent effects and hysteretic heating. To minimize 
the eu==ent per turn but yet have dequate width, s 
cable with s luge ncuber of strmds, i.e. high aspect 
ratio, M selected. Since the forces on the cable 
me independent of the cable dimensions to first 
order, l rider cable reduces the pressure on the 
insulation. The strwd diveter M chosen to give 
the necessary cable width. 

The coil pressure during S.8 T operation of the 
RFD is 2.4 times the peak operating pressure of the 
Teratroa dipoles. The integrity of the conductor 
insulation under high pressure is therefore crucial. 
The SFD insulation is based on the traditional 
Tentron system; s Kapton nap followed by a helical 
nap of epoxy impregnated glass tape. A darelopment 
program is underray to detwmine whether this 
ins&&ion system will meet the difficult pressure 
requirement md will be resists& to creep. 
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Figure 1. Load line and conductor chuacteristics. 

The llFiia;g lines s=t shorn in Fig. 1. The 
central .t critical current .nd the 
corresponding operating n-gins ue as follows: 

Operating Design Yuimum Oper~tiog 
Temp. Field Field Mu-gin 

4.2 K 6.6 T 7.18 T 93 
1.8 K 8.8 T 9.90 T 12% 

Coil Cross-section lIesian 

ho recent derelc.p.ents coil design 
techniques, wedges md offset pla%ent, permit the 
construction of coils that geaerste better field 
quditJ than tht achieved in the Teratron dipoles. 
Conversely, smaller diameter coils (and hence smaller, 
less expensive magnets) can be used to genente the 
same field quality. Ebth of these techniques modify 
the cu==ent distribution in the cosine-theta style 
coils to mo=e closely resemble the perfect current 
density distribution (no multipcles). The proposed 
coil cross-section using both of these features ia 
shorn in Pig. 2. The coil diueter is 7Dmm, 5mm lass 
th.r, the Tentron magnets. The inner shell uses two 
wedges and the coil offset is 4.45mm. This design 
achieves a field of S.5T at s cwrant of 0176 amps. 
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The peak field ia the coil windings is 7.932 grater 
th.n the dipole field which results in . magnet with . 
9.0% sriety -gin. This coil deviates by less thza 
one put in 104 across 85% of the coil .perture 
compared ritb the Tev.tro. dipole that 0bt.i.s only 
801 of tbs coil .perturs .s L good field region. The 
c.lcul.ted multipoles in this m.gnst LT~: 

Pole S 10 14 18 22 26 30 34 
MC.0 0.00 0.00 2.10 -1.07 1.24 -2.27 0.23 0.08 

Im gmener.1 two wedges e.nd one offset should .llom 
tbc first three h-nit cosfficia.ts to be mde s.ro. 
In thim design, however, the offset M used to 
mi.imise the Se/e by letting the ll-pole c.r~el the 
next three terms. 
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Figure 2. liigk field dipole coil cross-section. 

Tolannces .nd Coil Motion 

Am ma.lysisl th.t rel.tes coil dimension.1 errors 
to their field multipoles bu bee. done. The .ra.lysim 
concluded: Multipoles higher th.. dec.pola ve not 
significmtly .ff.cted b7 typic.1 construction errors. 
The inner coil key angles .nd p.rting line must be 
rithi. 1.0 mil md 0.6 mils respectively to limit the 
~upol;b~iuough dec.pola multipoles to 2 units or 

corraspo.ding outsr coil dimension.1 
tolsruass v. . factor of 2 luger. The radii of 
inner aad outer coil need to be within 1.0 mil to 
limit th. dipole error to 10-3. 

Theme toletuxas mre e.mily atisfied by the 
too1i.g .nd coil c0nt.inma.t callus, which we 
.ssembl.d out of fine-blmked 1uin.tio.s with . fin.1 
.SSC.hlJ .CCU-.C, Of 0.6 mil. The dimension.1 
tolerlace of inmul.tsd able is .lso nomin.lly 0.5 
nil. This toler.rxe is cumul.tive in the uimuth.1 
direction of the coils, aad results in vui.bls sisss 
uld slmmtic moduli of the molded coilm. Wh*n 
..semblad i. coIlus, the msdie.m plane djusts to 
.cuxud.te the up-down differences unless the coils 
are premmww.d md m.tcbed. The Tev.tro. experience2 
indicntam th.t etching of coils reduces the multipole 
errors to . fnction of . unit. 

The SFD conductor motion due to the influence of 
the m.gmetic field on the tr..spott current h.a been 
c.lcu1.t.d for . field of 8.8 T, .n rsimuth.1 alwtic 
modulus of 3 mpsi, ..d the usumptioas of . rigid 
collv uzd dcqute prelod to hold the coil a.ds in 
wont.& mith the ~011~ keys. The ps.k position error 
of the inner and outer coil conductors is 1.4 mil ..d 
0.6 mil rcspsctivmly. These displ.camsnts mill 
increw. the ssxtupole multipole by .pproxim.tsly 2.5 
units which am be compeaated b7 the the sextupole 
rcsu1ti.g from iron s.tur*tion. 

Yoke Dssim 

One m.jor problem in designing high field m.g.sts 

is snturrtion of the iron J;$ .t high fields c+ging 
the field distribution. e .ppro.ch tsken 1. this 
design is not to .void or reduce s.tur.tion in the 
l .g.et, but to control the waxy the iron is s.tur.ted. 
For this purpose different yoke designs have bee. 
va.ly.ed .nd . fin.1 design suggested. 

S.tur.tion effects: These effects .re described 
e.n.lytic.lly in li.lb.ch's paper.3 Given . rel.tian 
between S ..d E in the iron, there mill nom be an 
.simuth.l field component S# o. the surface wsaci.ted 
with * vuying sc.lu potenti.1. This results in the 
gcnar.tioa of humonics, rhicb LTC nothing but the 
Fourier coefficismts of the uimuthrl field component 
.t the inside surfwe of the iran shell. 

When .ppliad to L symmetric.1 dipole (N=l) the 
scrtupols affect is given by the term: 

b =-4i 
3 rl12 1 ;‘2 ~~=CV)~~Wl (1) 

It is noted from Eq. (1) that the integr.1 is the sum 
of . positivs and . neg.tivs contribution, simply 
because the term cos(3#) ch.ngss sign .t r/6 ..d !I+ is 
.lm.ys either positive or negative (for . circulu 
inner iron geometry). Depending on the distribution 
of ii*, the two contributions GUI b.lancs out, leadimg 
to. sm.11 sertupole v.lue. At n .g.etic fields of this 
ugnituds, it im not, tharefore, . question o. mhsther 
the iron is saturated, but more . question o. how the 
iron is b&w&cd. Also, the v.lue of sextupole by 
itself is not . meurure of horn much ths iron is 
s.tur.tsd. The .mp?ifiution factor is still . gwd 
represent.tive number for th.t purpose. In the next 
sections we shall look .t different designs sod see 
mlut sffsst they h.ve 0. m.inly the mextupole. 

Inner/outer diuetsr affects: By vuying the 
inner rdius of the iron we mill affect the r.y the 
iron inner surfmca s*tur.tes. For . given inaer 
rdius, the saxtupola vui.tion versus centr.1 dipole 
field seems to h.ve ome of tw gsnsr.1 sh.pem. The 
first ..d most comma. sh.pe is rhare the sextupole 
magnitude incrswes to . uximum and then decreases. 
This bmh.viow is due to the s.tur.tio. in the 
imedi.te vicinity of the pole cusing the increme in 
5ext"pola. Sd,ur.tion on either side of the coil 
will e.usa ths ssxtupols m.gnituda to decrase. 
Tollastrup4 hd similu observ.tions. It is importmt 
to mote th.t such . bab.vior is vary much dependent on 
the inner rdium r.lus. For . rel.tivsly higher inner 
radius v.lu., th* motion of iradi.te vicinity 
vanishes and the sextupole pe.k will mtut to 
dis.ppeu rssu1ti.g in . manotonie.lly dscrsuri.g 
saxtupol. versus ce.tr.1 field. Figure 3 illustr.tcs 
this beh.vior for different inner rdii. As the inner 
rdius increuss the pa.k v..imh.s. 
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Figure 3. Ssxtupola component vm coil i.d. 

B.ssd o. these two types of behrvior me than h.ve 
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two options in our yoke design. Either select a 
radius such that the two lower ends of the peplr 
correspond to a low stxtupole value with . limited 
maximum v.l"e for the peak, or have . manotonically 
iacre.si"g value th.t will not exceed critic.1 values 
.t high fields. 

The effect of the outer radius is less 
predictable. Up to now we have used an iron ""ter 
radius of .bo"t 22 cm. By reducing the thickness of 
the iron we will signifiantly i.cre.se the sextupole 
component while reducing the dipole field (higher 
amplification fsctor) for * similsr exciting currsnt. 
By c"ntr.st increasing the iron thickness hss the 
opposite effect. These bsb.vi"rs sre sh"m in Fig. 4. 

sv,,"".,. Uvl.11"". 0. 17." a.,.. bdl". 
lm ." ,,.=,.w-l..n."$ .I .~.I 

Figure 4. Ssxtupols component vs iron thickness. 

Ellimtic*l crass-sections: The pesk in the 
sextupole caefficient is due mainly to the snturation 
of the p"le in the immsdiate vicinity of the coil. It 
is therefore n.t"r.1 to assume thst a change in the 
pole sh.pe in that regian might drwtically affect the 
result. As an sxsmple, we selected a flat pole, 
leaving the sides circular. As shorn in Fig. 5, the 
improvement from * circvlar pole relative to a flat 
p&e is .ppv.rent. One cull srgus thst . flat pole will 
1av.d t" more sst"r.tion. Aggsin, the str*tsgy is not 
to .v"id srturation but to control how the saturation 
occurs. The flat p"le with circular sides, similar 
to .n elliptic.1 shape, make. this design a strong 
candidate. 

Figure 5. Sertupole component vs iron eroas-section 

Initi.1 work on the iron yoke demonstrates thst it 
is possible to m.int.in . sm.11 sextupole component at 
high fields. Different psrueters sffecting the 
sextupolc variations h.ve bee" considered t"gsther 
with methods to control these varistions. ho 
diffsrsnt designs .re suggested. The first on. ".e. a 
circular iron sh.pe .t 4.5 io. ."d elimi".tes the ps.k 
in the sextupole v.ri.tions. To further reduce the 
sextupole coefficient L thicker iron Joke is 
necessary. An .ltern.tive design uses . smaller inner 

radius, 4 in., with a flat pole to reduce the peak 
sextvpole variation. 

Cold Mass Assembly 

The coil collar has ta be designed to contain the 
Lorants forces .t the 8.8 T maximum field "f the HFD. 
At this field, the pe.k inner and outer asim"th.1 
Lorents forces .re 7800 lb/in. and 3850 lb/i". 
respectively. Allowing some margin for loss of 
preload during cool-down, this represents . pressure 
of 2U,ooO psi on the inner coil and 10,OW psi on the 
outer coil during collaring. 

Our initial designs have cansidered collar ""ter 
dissenters of 7.2 in. to 8.0 in. The correspaoding 
iron yoke diueters .re 17.3 in. to 22.0 in. For 
thess siae collars, the stresses LTC limited to 50,MM 
psi; high for .luminlu but concentrated in a small, 
non-critic.1 we. of the key slots. Steel tspered 
keys sre used to join the "pper v.nd lower coil packs. 
Spot-welded .lwin"m lsrinations .re used to reduce 
the prslosd loss dvring cool-down. Unless br.ced by 
the more lussive iron Joke > the vertical .nd 
horisont.1 diameters of the collars will deform 
0.011 in. vamd 0.003 in. respectively. 

The cold mass cryogenic design work is still in 
progress. The cold l .ms must h.vs sufficient cooling 
to minimise the temperature rise along the length of 
the magnet during 4.2 K fixed target ramping. The 
cold mass .ls" requires minimum liquid helium volume 
.nd heat 1e.k to the 1.8 K liquid helivm during 
colliding bsu operrtion. Cooling during ramping c.. 
be .chievad by heat trnnsfsr to . contiguous two-phese 
hsliua shell, either outside the collnr or from the 
inside "fTbhel.;l.g;t tt;:gh . double-walled bare 
tube. can be reduced by . 
containment skin between the collars and the iron, or 
by filling the iron lrvin.ti"ns with epoxy. Be.t 
conduction to the 1.6 K liquid helium can be reduced 
by s"pp"rting this v"l"me within a 4.2 K surf.==. 

Conclusions 

The initial stages of this design work h.ve shorn 
that it is possible to achieve the required field 
uniformity "ver the pr"posed operating range of this 
magnet. Conductor placement errors, coil motion, and 
ira" saturation will sll madify the design field but 
within oper.ting tolermcsa. A cable designed 
specifically for this l .g.et is required. The l.rge 
aperture snd high fields praduce lvgs forces and 
stresses an the coil rssambly which require detailed 
.ttcntion to the mechanic.1 design of the magnet, and 
will prob.bly be the limiting f.ctor in the magnet 
parformence. ho distinct cryogenic operating regimes 
provide .wthar significant challenge to the cold m.ss 
design. 
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